ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

THE NAME IS THE GAME  Richard Lederer

1 Halle Berry  2 Beau Bridges  3 John Candy  4 Jim Carey  5 Chevy Chase
6 Glenn Close  7 Noel Coward  8 Russell Crowe  9 Tom Cruise  10 Billy Crystal
11 John Derek  12 Minnie Driver  13 Farrah Fawcett  14 W.C. Fields  15 Cary Grant
16 Gene Hackman  17 Gabby Hayes  18 Celeste Holm  19 Bob Hope  20 Rock Hudson
26 Tom Mix  27 John Payne  28 Brad Pitt  29 Brooke Shields  30 Red Skelton
31 Rip Torn  32 Tuesday Weld  33 Gene Wilder  34 Shelley Winters  35 Natalie Wood

BANANAGRAMS  10  Ed Conti

1 statue , astute  2 hatter , threat  3 rhodium , humidor  4 least , stale  5 several , leavers
6 poem , mope  7 priest , stripe  8 Report , porter  9 ignore , region  10 grown , wrong

KICKSHAWS  David Morice

Two Tidbits  Both use eight consecutive letters of the alphabet HIJKLMNO.
Scrabbled Eggs and Beckon  alabaster, balconies, Bangalore, bargainer, camcorder,
    caprices, carpoors, catheads, gadflies, dallying, madworts, peafowls, earplugs,
    seaplane, magnates, gantries, garboard, tagboard, shadower
Existentialism  The poem is a charade in which all the numerals appear with one or
    more definitions for each: ONE X IS TEN, TWO V EQUALITY; L IS TEN FIVES,
    AND V IS IT, SON.M: A D AND D IS, OR D ERE D. M IS C TEN TIMES SENT.
    I, ALLY ONE.

INDIAN GIVERS: AMERINDIAN NAMES OF THE STATES  Leonard R.N. Ashley

1 Hawaii  2 Alabama  3 Michigan  4 Idaho  5 Oregon  6 Nebraska  7 Minnesota
8 Alaska  9 Massachusetts  10 Illinois  11 Arizona  12 Iowa  13 Kansas  14 Connecticut
15 Kentucky  16 Mississippi  17 Ohio  18 Wyoming  19 Oklahoma  20 Oklahoma